SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

VETERANS AND IMMEDIATE FAMILY ADMITTED FREE - until 4:00 P.M. MUST HAVE VETERANS’ ORGANIZATION CARD OR DISCHARGE PAPERS (Free Admission does not include rides)

3:00 P.M. - Sheriff and Local Police K9 Dog Demonstration - Multipurpose Building
5:00 P.M. - Horse Drill Team - Ride Area
7:00 P.M. - Dino Roar — Next to Fair Board Office
11:00 A.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
3:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion - Ride Area
12:00 Noon - World of Wonders - Ride Area
8:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
9:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
9:30 P.M. Jr. Fair Wristband Dance & Jimmy Johns Sub Eating Contest
9:30 A.M - All Animals and Tack Released
10:30 A.M. - Election of Directors - Multi Bldg.
11:00 A.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area

**NOTE:** Admission Gates will be open! Parents and exhibitors not having armbands, membership or season passes will be charged the gate admission. Projects must be hand carried as vehicles will not be allowed on the grounds.

Times and events subject to change without notice. Check daily schedules or phone the fair office at 419-625-1000 for additional information.

Thank you to our 2018 Fair Sponsors

**Event Sponsors:**
- Abby Haryu Photography
- American Powersports
- Amvets-Sandsusky Post 17
- Assured Partner
- Bay Area Seed Solutions, LLC
- Brian Sutorius
- Bill’s Implement
- Bodie Insurance
- Colonial Gardens
- Construction Equipment & Supply
- Country Cousins 4-H Club
- Eagle 99 & 92.1 The Wolf
- Emerson Creek Wind by Apex
- Erie Blacktop
- Erie County Farm Bureau
- Firelands Military Vehicle Group
- Franklin Sanitation
- Galloway Brothers Inc
- Hanson
- Hermes Parker Concrete Kreimes Construction
- L&W Construction
- Miller Bros. Tractor Pulling Equipment
- Ninke Lawn Service
- Ohio Veterans Home V.A.C.
- Pegasus Vans & Trailers
- Ro-Bern Acres Inc
- Roger Hunker, Auctioneer
- Russells Farm Market
- SCS Gearbox
- Serving Our Seniors
- Shearer Equipment
- Shinrock Seed Service - Tadd Smith
- TNT Graphics

Total Rebuild & Repair — Rodger Weyer
- Townsend Runlan Club
- TSC
- Warnike Carpet
- Wellington Implement
- Wensink Seeds
- WCPZ 102.7
- WGGN 97.7
- WKFM K-96
- WLRE 1450
- WLRK 95.3
- WMJK 100.9

**Patron Sponsors:**
- Bellevue & Clyde Ace Hardware
- Bettcher Industries Inc
- Bores Manufacturing
- Castalia Lions Club
- Close Grain Farms
- Day’s & Associates, LTD
- Denver N. Geitgey, Event Announcer
- Dwellie Excavating & Trucking LLC
- Dwellie Farm & Topsoil Sales
- Farm Credit Mid-America
- Firelands D.M.E.
- Firelands Regional Medical Center
- Firelands Veterans Outreach Day
- Firelands Regional Medical Center Home Health Services
- Grzf Funeral Home
- JP Builders & Roofing
- Lepley Farms Inc
- Maret Unlimited
- Mickey Mart
- Midway Inc
- Parkvue Community
- Ohioans Home Healthcare
- Otterbein Marblehead
- Parkvue Community
- Polen Implement
- Providence Care Centers
- Redline Equipment
- Reminger, Co.
- James Peters
- Riverside Engine Inc
- Sandusky Register
- Schlessman Seed Company
- Smith’s Top Notch
- Stacy Party
- Event Rental
- Stein Hospice
- Sweet Temptations
- ThorSport Racing
- Tree Experts
- UAW Local 913
- Universal Equipment
- Valley View Stables
- Willow Sheet Metal
- Heating & Air Conditioning

**Friend of the Fair**
- Agrigold
- Kent Miller
- American Legion Auxiliary 527
- American Legion Auxiliary Unit 83
- Amvets Auxiliary Post 22
- Hadwars Ladies Auxiliary 17
- Anderson of Maumee
- Battle Insurance Agency
- John Welch
- Bellevue Parts Co.
- Napa
- Buckeye Bank
- City of Tiffin
- Erie County 4-H Camp
- Erie County Sheriff Department
- Erie Soil & Water Conservation District
- Evans Sales & Service
- Firelands Farm Services
- Firelands Regional Medical Center
- Hawk’s Auto Reconditioning
- J Christopher Marriott DC
- John & Carolyn Rohrbacher
- Kegley Graphics
- Kiwanis Club of Berlin Heights
- Kiwanis Club of Sandsusky
- Liberty Auto Parts
- Meijer Pharmacy
- New Horizons Baking Co
- Perkins Fire Department
- Quarry Hill Orchard
- Rural King
- Sandsusky Elks Charitable Foundation
- Screen Printing Unlimited
- The Frosty Frog’s Donut House
- Toft Dairy
- VPW Auxiliary Post 7576

August 7-12, 2018

3110 Columbus Ave Sandusky Ohio 44870
www.eriefair.com
419-625-1000
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
8:00-9:00 A.M - Open Class Entry Check-in for Farm & Garden, Floriculture, and Baked Goods—Annex
9:00 A.M. - Poultry Judging—Show Arena
9:00 A.M. - Beautiful Baby Contest, 6-12 mos.—Multipurpose Bldg.
10:00 A.M. - Open Class Farm & Garden and Erie Co. Senior Floriculture Judging—Annex
- Horse and Miniature Horse/Small Equine Judging—Horse Barns
- FFA Crop, Vegetable & Hay Projects Due—Youth Bldg.
- Beautiful Baby Contest 13-18 mos.—Multipurpose Bldg.
11:00 A.M. - Open Class Baked Goods Judging—Annex;
- Beautiful Baby Contest 19-24 mos.—Multipurpose Bldg.
Noon - Horse and Miniature Horse/Small Equine Judging—Horse Arena
1:00 P.M - Beautiful Baby Contest 25-36 mos.—Multipurpose Bldg.
- Creative Writing Judging—Youth Bldg.
2:00—4:00 PM—Thorsport Racing—Driver Autograph signing—Heritage Area
3:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
- Little Prince and Princess Pageant— Multi Bldg.
4:00 P.M. - Classic Car, Truck, and Bike Show—Heritage Area
- Escape Explosion - Ride Area
5:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
6:30 P.M. - Open Class Swine Show—Show Arena
7:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion - Ride Area
7:15 P.M. - Open Class Baked Goods Auction—Multipurpose Bldg.
7:30 P.M. - Kart Races and Lawn Mower Derby—Arena
8:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
- Fair King & Queen Pageant with Miss Ohio —Multipurpose Bldg.
9:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion - Ride Area

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
FREE ADMISSION FOR CHILDREN UNDER 16 YEARS OF AGE until 4:00 P.M.
(Free admission does not include rides)
9:00 A.M. - Sandusky Children’s Museum
- Swine Judging—Show Barn
- Horse Championship Classes—Horse Arena
- Pedal Pulls Registration Begins—Multipurpose Bldg.
10:00 A.M. - Kids Activities—Multipurpose Bldg.
- Pedal Pull Begins—Multipurpose Bldg.
11:00 A.M. - Dino Roar—Next to Fair Board Office
Noon-2:00 PM—Cleverbud Sharing - Youth Bldg.
- Vegetable and Fruit Dress Up Registration - Annex
1:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
- Open Class Photography, Antiques & Collections Judging - Annex
- Heritage Crafts — spinning, weaving, basket making, German Stars, chair caning, pottery, and more — Heritage Barn
3:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion - Ride Area
4:00 P.M. - Open Class Arts , Hobbies & Crafts Judging - Annex
- Dino Roar— Next to Fair Board Office
4:30 P.M. - Vocalocity Show Choir - Multipurpose Building
5:00 P.M. - Sheep Judging - Show Barn
- Old Timers Sheep Showmanship - Following Sheep Show
- World of Wonders - Ride Area
6:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion - Ride Area
- Vocalocity Show Choir - Multipurpose Building
- Dino Roar— Next to Fair Board Office
7:00 P.M. - Truck Pull—Grandstand Arena
- Horn's Martial Arts Show - Multipurpose Building
- Horse Championship Contesting - Horse Arena
- World of Wonders - Ride Area
8:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion- Ride Area

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
8:30 A.M. - Rabbit Judging - Multipurpose Bldg.
9:00 A.M. - Horse Championships—Horse Arena
8:30 A.M. - Llama and Alpaca Judging—Show Arena
10:00 A.M. - Sandusky Bay Quilters — Heritage Barn
12:00 P.M - Beef and Dairy Beef Judging - Show Arena
- World of Wonders - Ride Area
1:00 P.M. - Dino Roar—Next to Fair Board Office
2:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion - Ride Area
3:00 P.M. - Dino Roar—Next to Fair Board Office
4:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
4:30 P.M. - Vocalocity Show Choir - Multipurpose Building
5:00 P.M. - Dino Roar—Next to Fair Board Office
6:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion - Ride Area
- Vocalocity Show Choir - Multipurpose Building
- Horse Drill Team Exhibition—Horse Arena
6:30 P.M. - 4-H Horse Fun Show—Horse Arena
7:00 P.M. - Farm Tractor Pull & National Tractor Pulling Legends —Grandstand
- World of Wonders - Ride Area
- Jr. Miss Pageant—Ages 9-12 Erie Co. Jr. Fair Youth exhibitors only—
8:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion- Ride Area

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL PERSONS AGE 60 AND OVER until 4:00 p.m.
(Free Admission does not include Rides)
8:00 - 9:00 A.M. - Open Class Floriculture Check In - Annex
9:00 A.M. - Goat Judging—Show Barn
- Miniature Horse & Small Equine Championships - Horse Arena
- Doors Open for Senior Fest
9:30 A.M. - Area Woodcutters Demonstration - Heritage Area
10:00 A.M - Senior Fest Activities & Welcome - Multipurpose Bldg.
- Dino Roar—Next to Fair Board Office
- Donation Lunch to first 400 Seniors registered at 9:00 A.M. - Multi Bldg.
- Sponsored By Serving Our Seniors
1:00 P.M. - Food Olympics - Youth Bldg.
- World of Wonders - Ride Area
- Horse Versatility - Horse Arena
- Woodcarving Demonstration - Heritage Barn
- "Denny R & The Living Sound" - Multi Bldg.
3:00 P.M - Escape Explosion- Ride Area
4:30 P.M. - "Back to the Farm" Feeder Calf Sale - Show Barn
- Dino Roar—Next to Fair Board Office
5:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
- Vocalocity Show Choir - Multipurpose Bldg.
- Escape Explosion - Ride Area
6:00 P.M. - Small Projects Auction - Show Barn
- Dino Roar—Next to Fair Board Office
6:30 P.M. - NTPA Tractor Pulls (Grand National Classes—Mini Modified Tractors, Pro Stock Tractors, (Regional National Classes - Modified Tractors, Pro-stock Diesel Trucks)
$5.00 Admission Grandstand Arena
- 4-H Fun Horse Show - Horse Arena
8:00 P.M. - World of Wonders - Ride Area
9:00 P.M. - Escape Explosion- Ride Area
- World of Wonders - Ride Area